Introduction to AKC Tracking Seminar
March 26, 2022
Rain date March 27, 2022

9:00AM to 4:00PM
New Lisbon Town Hall
908 County Road 16
Garrattsville NY 13342

Presented by:

Stephanie Crawford, AKC Tracking judge approved for all levels

This working seminar will teach you about the ‘sport’ of tracking focused on the style for AKC
competition. This trains your dog to recognize and follow a human scent through various terrain. You will
learn how to lay a training track and how to work with your dog as he understands the game. You will also be
introduced to how to handle a dog in tracking as you train your dog. Basic elements of scent will also be
covered. Dogs must be crated or confined to your vehicle when not working.
Tracking is an outdoor sport and is trained and tested in fields and urban settings. Tracking is done
despite the weather so this event will be held if there is light rain that day. Please dress accordingly.
Depending on COVID best practices, hot beverages and snacks will be provided in the morning as well
as lunch during the mid-day break.

Any questions – contact Stephanie Crawford at SACVLF@aol.com or (607) 237-9725
Working spots are limited to 8 dog/handler teams
$90.00 DONKC members
$100 non DONKC members
Unlimited auditors available!!!
$25.00 DONKC members
$35.00 non DONKC members

FULL!

TRACKING SEMINAR REGISTRATION
Send with check payable to DONKC to
Beth Adams, 15432 County Hwy 18, Hobart, NY
Please write legibly as confirmations and other materials will be emailed.
HANDLER
Working spot
Yes No Are you interested in being on a wait list for working? Yes No
Audit spot
Yes No
Name __________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________
Phone __________________________________________________________
Email __________________________________________________________
Previous experience with tracking? Yes No
Describe ________________________________________________________
DOG
Breed ____________________________________________________________
Age ___________________
Previous training in Tracking? Yes No
Describe ____________________________________________________________
Other training this dog has done or is doing
Obedience or Rally
Scentwork
Agility
Barnhunt
SAR
Cancellation and refund for this event:
If cancelled due to COVID, all monies will be refunded.
If cancelled due to rain, the raindate is the following day. If you cannot make the following day, no refund will
be sent so register accordingly.
Cancel date for any other reason for full refund is March 9. After March 9, a refund will be sent if we can fill
your working spot from a wait list. (Bitches in season may participate with restrictions)
AUDITOR NAME: _________________________________
We will be providing subs from our favorite place in town. Condiments and vegetables will be on the side.
Coffee in the morning, a variety of snacks and beverages will also be available. But if you have special needs
or are picky, please plan on bringing your own.
Please indicate your choice of these so we make sure to get enough of each kind:
꙱

Turkey

꙱

Roast Beef

꙱

Ham

꙱

Italian Mix

